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Abstract. Anomalous cosmic rays (ACRs) provide a sensitive probe of the access of energetic particles to the inner
heliosphere, varying in intensity by more than two orders of magnitude during the course of the solar cycle. New data
which are becoming available from the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE) can provide a detailed record of ACR
intensity and spectral changes on short (~ 1 day) time scales during the approach to solar maximum, which will help
address issues of ACR modulation and transport. The elemental and isotopic composition of ACRs provides important
information on the source or sources of these particles, while their ionic charge state composition and its energy depen-
dence serves as a diagnostic of their acceleration time scale. We review measurements of the ACR elemental, isotopic,
and charge state composition and spectra as determined at 1 AU by SAMPEX, ACE, Wind, and other spacecraft. These
results are important input to models of the acceleration, modulation, and transport of ACRs.
INTRODUCTION
Anomalous cosmic rays (ACRs) were discovered
some 25 years ago as unexpected intensity enhancements
in low energy quiet time He, N, and O spectra (1, 2, 3),
with a composition quite unlike that previously seen in
other samples of energetic particles. Although the cor-
rect interpretation of these particles was suggested very
soon after their discovery, verification of the model has
taken much longer. In the standard scenario (4, 5), most
ACRs begin in the interstellar medium (ISM) as neutral
atoms that flow relatively unimpeded into the heliosphere,
where they become ionized by solar UV or by charge
exchange with the solar wind as they approach the Sun.
Once singly ionized, they are convected into the outer he-
liosphere by the solar wind as "pickup" ions and carried
to the solar wind termination shock, where they are accel-
erated to energies of several to tens of MeV/nucleon and
become the ACRs observed throughout the heliosphere.
Many predictions of this model have now been con-
firmed experimentally. Other elements likely to be pri-
marily neutral in the ISM due to their high first ioniza-
tion potential (FIP), such as H (6), Ne (7), and Ar (8),
are now known to have an ACR component; neutral in-
terstellar He has been found flowing into the heliosphere
(9); pickup ions have been detected (10) with a com-
position consistent with an origin as interstellar neutrals
(11); and low energy ACRs have been shown to be pre-
dominantly singly ionized (12, 13). The distribution of
ACRs within the heliosphere, both radially and latitudi-
nally (e.g., (14, 15)), the reversal of the latitudinal gradi-
ents when the solar magnetic field changes polarity (16),
and the continually unfolding spectra seen by Voyager 1
as it approaches the termination shock (17) also agree
with the general expectations of the standard model.
Recently, some low-FIP elements not expected to be
neutral in the ISM have been found to exhibit ACR-like
enhancements (18, 19, 20). Also, above ~ 20 MeV/nu-
cleon, ACRs have been shown to be mainly multiply ion-
ized instead of singly charged (21, 22). Such findings
may lead to some extensions to the standard scenario and
have prompted revisions in models of the acceleration and
transport of ACRs in the heliosphere (23, 24, 25).
In this article, we review measurements of ACRs made
during the past solar minimum with new spacecraft at
1 AU, in particular the Solar, Anomalous, and Mag-
netospheric Particle Explorer (SAMPEX) in a polar or-
bit about the Earth, Wind in the nearby interplanetary
medium, and the Advanced Composition Explorer (ACE)
in orbit about the upstream Sun-Earth Lagrange point LI .
We discuss ACR temporal variations and their elemental,
isotopic, and especially charge state spectra.
TIME VARIABILITY
Studies of ACRs at 1 AU are essentially limited to so-
lar minimum periods. As shown in Figure 1, the intensity
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of ACRs varies by a factor of ~ 100 over the course of the
solar cycle, with ACRs becoming undetectable above the
galactic cosmic ray (GCR) or solar particle backgrounds
at 1 AU during solar maximum. These intensity varia-
tions tend to track those seen in the modulation of GCRs,
as reflected in the variations in the neutron monitor count
rate, although the ACR intensity recovered more quickly
than the GCRs at the onset of the last solar minimum (26).
The data in Figure 1 are averaged over periods of a
solar rotation or longer. Using the Solar Isotope Spec-
trometer (SIS) on ACE, with its large (~ 40 cm2sr) col-
lecting power (27), it is possible to obtain more de-
tailed records of ACR time variability and even track
day-to-day variations in ACR intensity, as illustrated
in Figure 2. These data were selected for solar quiet
days (when the 3.4-7.3 MeV/nucleon He intensity was
< 10~4 (cm^sr-s-MeV/nuc)-1) and have had the GCR
background subtracted. This background correction was
£5% early in the period, and grew to ~ 30% by the
end of the period. The ACR variability is considerable,
with factors of ~ 5 intensity fluctuations sometimes ob-
served during half a solar rotation (e.g., near day 200 of
1999), possibly due to modulation by solar wind struc-
tures (28). Even on these short time scales, the corre-
lation between the ACR intensity and the Climax neu-
tron monitor count rate is evident. These new ACE
data, publicly available from the ACE Science Center
(http://www.srl.caltech.edu/ACE/ASC), will provide new
challenges and tests for modulation models.
ACE/SIS 7-21 MeV/nuc ACR 0, Daily Averages
Climax Neutron Monitor, Daily Averages
Quiet Days from 9/10/97-12/25/99
- 3.56 3.58 3.60 3.62 3.64
Log in of Climax Neutron Monitor Count Rate
FIGURE 2. Time dependence of the daily average quiet time
fluxes of 7-21 MeV/nucleon O from SIS (top) and the count
rate of the Climax neutron monitor (middle). The two quantities
are strongly correlated, as indicated in the cross plot (bottom).
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FIGURE 1. Quiet time intensities of ~ 8-27 MeV/nucleon
ACR O at 1 AU over the past 3 solar cycles (data points), com-
pared with the Bartels rotation averaged count rate of the Cli-
max neutron monitor scaled as indicated (histogram). Recent
ACR data are from SAMPEX (squares) and from SIS on ACE
(circles); earlier data (diamonds) are from OGO-5 (29, 30) and
IMP 6 (7) for 1968-1971, and IMP 7 and 8 (26) for 1972-1992.
The ACR intensity is falling dramatically as the max-
imum of solar cycle 23 approaches, and the amount of
modulation is energy dependent, as shown in Figure 3.
Since the launch of ACE, the intensity of ACR O at 1 AU
at an energy of 10 MeV/nucleon has fallen by a factor
of ~ 20. ACR O is still present, however, as indicated
by the low energy turn up (although the very lowest en-
ergy point may have some residual contamination from
solar particles during the latest period). GCR O, on the
other hand, has so far decreased by only a factor of ~ 2
at 100 MeV/nucleon. This is due largely to the fact that
100 MeV/nucleon is below the peak of the GCR inten-
sity, and adiabatically cooled particles from higher ener-
gies fill in for the particles lost from lower energies. The
ACRs at ~ 10 MeV/nucleon, on the other hand, are well
above the peak of the steeply falling ACR spectrum, and
fewer higher energy particles are available to compen-
sate for the low energies losses (28). Also, the velocity
of 100 MeV/nucleon GCRs is more than 3 times that of
8 MeV/nucleon ACRs, even though the rigidity of these
fully ionized nuclei is less than half that of the singly ion-
ized ACRs. If the diffusion coefficient scales as the prod-
uct of velocity and a weak function of rigidity (see, e.g.,
(31)), the GCRs have a larger diffusion coefficent which
also results in less solar modulation than for ACRs.
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FIGURE 3. Temporal evolution of O spectra during the ap-
proach to solar maximum is illustrated for 3 selected Bartels
rotations (top), using data from SIS (larger symbols) and CRIS
(smaller symbols above ~ 80 MeV/nucleon) on ACE. Modula-
tion differences with energy are more clearly illustrated by the
intensity ratios (bottom).
ELEMENTAL AND ISOTOPIC SPECTRA
Elemental spectra of ACRs during solar minimum are
illustrated in Figure 4, combining data from SIS, higher
energy data from the Cosmic Ray Isotope Spectrometer
(CRIS) on ACE (32) and lower energy data from the
Low-Energy Matrix Telescope (LEMT) on Wind (19).
The ACE data were accumulated during quiet days from
8/27/97 through 3/23/98, when ACR fluxes were high and
relatively constant (see Figure 2). The Wind data set used
here runs from November 1994 to April 1998, with most
of the quiet time periods occurring in 1996 and early 1997
when the ACR fluxes were similar to those during the
ACE analysis period (19). The agreement between mea-
surements from all three instruments represented in Fig-
ure 4 is remarkably good in general. These combined
spectra represent the best ACR spectra at 1 AU obtained
to date (compared, e.g., with (33)).
The ACR low energy intensity enhancements are
clearly exhibited for N, O, Ne, and Ar in Figure 4, but for
other elements the turn-up, if present, is much smaller and
starts at lower energies. In particular, the ACR C abun-
dance is somewhat controversial. Other observations at
1 AU from SAMPEX (26) and Geotail (34) have found
a rather large amount of ACR-like C present, with C/O
~ 0.1, but further observations from SAMPEX (35, 36)
indicate that most of this C is not singly ionized. The
Wind results (19) suggest that the C turn-up is greatly re-
duced when tighter quiet time cuts are imposed, but large
instrumental background corrections were necessary for
C, and the resulting spectrum is inconsistent at higher en-
ergies by a factor of 2 with results from SIS (which may
also have some background at the lowest energies). The
question of just how much ACR C is present at 1 AU un-
der strict quiet time conditions appears to be unresolved.
Turn-ups at energies < 5 MeV/nucleon in the spectra
of the low-FIP elements Mg, Si, and S from Wind (19)
seem to be larger relative to ACR O, Ne, or Ar than those
found in the outer heliosphere by Voyager, suggesting
that other sources besides interstellar neutrals may con-
tribute to these species at 1 AU (20). Other than the possi-
bility of contamination from particles accelerated at coro-
tating interaction regions, potential contributors to this
population of low-FIP elements include an "inner source"
from adsorbed, neutralized, and desorbed solar wind on
interplanetary dust grains (37) or grain destruction prod-
ucts (38), or solar wind reaccelerated at the termination
shock (39).
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FIGURE 4. Elemental spectra taken from (40), using data from
the SIS (filled symbols) and CRIS (high energy open symbols)
instruments on ACE (41) and from the LEMT instrument (low
energy open symbols) on Wind (19). The statistical uncertain-
ties shown are often much smaller than the plotted symbols.
Besides elemental spectra, recent ACR results from
ACE include isotopic spectra of ACR N, O, and Ne, as
shown in Figure 5 (40). The isotopic abundances are quite
different for ACRs and OCRs. In GCRs, relatively large
quantities of 15N, 18O, and 21Ne are produced by cos-
mic ray spallation during transport through the Galaxy,
so the observed abundances are not directly representa-
tive of the OCR source. Unlike GCRs, the ACRs have
passed through a negligible amount of material, and no
secondary spallation products should be present.
In addition to large ACR turn-ups of the dominant iso-
topes 14N, 16O, and 20Ne, the rarer species 18O and 22Ne
also show clear low-energy ACR enhancements (40). The
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ACR 18O/16O and 22Ne/20Ne ratios are consistent with
those found in solar system material (42), with the Ne
isotopic composition more closely resembling that found
in the solar wind (43) than that present in other meteoritic
components (see, e.g., (44)). The ACR 22Ne/20Ne ratio,
which should represent the ratio in the local ISM, is a fac-
tor of ~ 5 below that deduced for the OCR source (see,
e.g., (45, 46)), indicating that OCRs cannot be only an
accelerated sample of the local ISM (40, 47). The lack of
low energy enhancements in the spectra of 15N and 21Ne
suggest that the ACR 15N/14N and 21Ne/20Ne ratios are
no more than 5 and ~ 10 times, respectively, those found
in standard solar system abundances (42).
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FIGURE 5. SIS quiet time isotopic energy spectra from 8/97-
3/98 for N (left), O (center), and Ne (right); smaller symbols
above ~ 80 MeV/nucleon are from CRIS (N. E. Yanasak, pri-
vate communication). Curves show the sum of power law spec-
tra (oc (£/M)°-8) fit to the SIS OCR data and exponential spectra
drawn through the ACR isotopes, with the ACR relative abun-
dances of the rarer heavy isotopes for each element assumed to
be the same as those found in solar system material (42).
CHARGE STATE COMPOSITION
Although of great interest for determining the isotopic
composition of the neutral component of the ISM and
possibly for helping to constrain the estimation of mass-
dependent acceleration efficiencies, the presence of heav-
ier isotopes of ACR O and Ne has little effect on the over-
all shape of the elemental spectra, as their abundances are
low and their rigidities differ by only 10% from those
of the dominant isotopes. A recent finding which has
a much more critical impact on understanding ACR ac-
celeration and transport has been the determination of
their charge state composition as a function of energy
(12, 13, 21). ACE and Wind cannot make such measure-
ments, as the only method available at present to directly
determine charge states at ACR energies requires the use
of the Earth's magnetic field as a particle rigidity filter.
This in turn requires a spacecraft in a high inclination or
polar Earth orbit, such as S AMPEX.
The geomagnetic filter effect is illustrated in Figure
6, which shows the kinetic energy vs. invariant latitude
for O particles detected by the Mass Spectrometer Tele-
scope (MAST) on SAMPEX. (The invariant latitude, A,
is the magnetic latitude at which a given field line inter-
sects the Earth's surface and is related to the magnetic L
shell by cos2 A — 1/L; see, e.g., (48)). The abrupt drop
in density at high energies below ~ 60° is due to the fact
that fully stripped particles at these energies have a rigid-
ity too low to penetrate the geomagnetic field to lower
latitudes. Singly charged particles have a higher rigid-
ity than fully stripped particles at the same kinetic energy
and exhibit a similar "cutoff" at lower latitudes. (Geo-
graphic longitudes at which trapped O is found (49) have
not been included in this figure). Although GCR O nu-
clei are abundant at high latitudes throughout the entire
energy interval sampled by MAST, they are quite effec-
tively excluded at latitudes below the geomagnetic cutoff
for fully stripped (Q — 8) oxygen, leaving only the ACRs
extending to these lower latitudes.
50 60 70
Invariant Latitude
80 90
FIGURE 6. Kinetic energy vs. invariant latitude for quiet time
O particles measured by MAST/SAMPEX, as in (21). The low
density region from ~ 45-75 MeV/nucleon is due to a detector
failure part way through the mission, while the decreasing den-
sity towards higher latitudes ( •> 80°) reflects the lesser amount
of time spent at such latitudes in SAMPEX's 82° inclination or-
bit. Curves show the calculated approximate locations of the
geomagnetic cutoffs for O with the charge states (Q) indicated,
based on an empirically derived cutoff-rigidity relation (50).
Energy spectra obtained using only those particles
which penetrate more than several degrees below the cut-
off for fully stripped nuclei are shown in Figure 7. The
geomagnetic filter approach allows the pure ACR com-
ponent to be revealed even in the presence of an in-
terplanetary background of OCRs with intensity ,21 100
times greater. Combined with MAST's ability to resolve
isotopes, this powerful background suppression has also
been used to study the isotopic composition of pure ACRs
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(47), complementing the results from ACE (Figure 5)
which have better statistical accuracy but require GCR
background corrections.
Separated from the GCR background in Figure 7,
ACRs are seen to extend to energies of at least ~ 100
MeV/nucleon with smoothly falling spectra. The diffu-
sive shock-drift ACR acceleration model (31) predicts
that the "maximum" energy gain A£ (beyond which the
spectrum is expected to fall off rapidly) for a particle of
charge Qe at a quasi-perpendicular shock is A£ c± Qek§,
where A(|) is the change in potential in drifting along the
shock. Jokipii (31) calculates that A(j) ~ 240 MV be-
tween the heliospheric equator and pole for the termi-
nation shock, which implies that the spectrum of singly
charged 16O should steepen significantly beyond ~ 15
MeV/nucleon. Conversely, as pointed out by Mewaldt
et al. (35), 16O with a higher charge state would be more
easily accelerated to the observed ~ 100 MeV/nucleon.
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FIGURE 7. MAST/SAMPEX energy spectra of pure ACR N,
O, and Ne (filled symbols; solid lines] obtained using the geo-
magnetic filter approach, compared with interplanetary spectra
at A > 65° (open symbols; dotted lines} measured by MAST
during the same time period (7/6/92-1/7/95), as in (35).
Only an upper limit on the charge state of any individ-
ual particle can be determined using the geomagnetic fil-
ter technique, not the actual charge state itself. However,
the distribution in latitude of a collection of particles does
reveal the charge state composition of the sample. For
example, none of the events in Figure 6 around 30-40
MeV/nucleon between the Q — 2 and Q = 3 cutoffs could
have Q > 2, or else they could not be found at such low
latitudes, but any particular event might have either Q—\
or Q — 2. However, the significant drop in density below
the Q — 2 cutoff shows that most of these events must in
fact be doubly ionized, and the relative densities on either
side of the Q — 2 cutoff indicate the relative proportions
of singly and doubly ionized particles at this energy.
12-16 MeV/nuc Oxygen
, 20-28 MeV/nuc Oxygen
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FIGURE 8. Relative flux profiles (normalized to 1 at high
latitudes) as a function of invariant latitude for O at 12-16
MeV/nucleon (top) and 20-28 MeV/nucleon (bottom) from
HILT/SAMPEX (13, 22), using quiet time periods between Oc-
tober 1992 and January 1995. Curves show the calculated pro-
files for particles with Q—\ and Q — 2, and the weighted sum
of these profiles (equal to the sum of the dashed curves) which
best fits the high energy data.
The process of obtaining charge state distributions us-
ing the geomagnetic filter is illustrated more quantita-
tively in Figure 8, which shows how the O flux varies with
latitude at two different energies measured by the Heavy
Ion Large Telescope (HILT) on SAMPEX (13, 22). Al-
though variations in geomagnetic activity or the arrival
directions of the particles may produce some blurring of
the cutoff locations, the expected difference in cutoff lat-
itude for O with Q - 1 and Q-2 (Figures 6 and 8)
is so large that these effects are relatively unimportant.
(Such effects have a greater impact when using this same
technique to study solar energetic particle charge states
as in (51), where the charge states are much higher and
the cutoffs for different Q more closely spaced.) Below
16 MeV/nucleon, the flux profile with respect to latitude
agrees with that expected for Q — 1 particles (13). How-
ever, at the higher energies, there is a pronounced dip in
the profile at low latitudes starting near the expected po-
sition of the Q — 2 cutoff. The data are well fit by the
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sum of two step profiles of roughly equal height, one ex-
tending to the Q — 1 cutoff, the other only to the Q — 2
cutoff latitude, indicating a mixture of equal amounts of
both charge states at these energies.
Similar analyses of MAST data (21, 52) yield the O
charge state spectra shown in Figure 9. Singly charged
O is seen to have a very steep spectrum, possibly with
a break at ~ 20-30 MeV/nucleon, and only the higher
charge states are accelerated to higher energies, in gen-
eral agreement with the diffusive shock-drift acceleration
model (53). The abundances of higher charged ACRs ap-
pear to be consistent with those expected to be produced
by electron stripping during acceleration, if the timescale
for acceleration to 10 MeV/nucleon is ~ 1 year (21).
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FIGURE 9. Energy spectra of ACR O+ (filled circles) com-
pared with the spectra of O+2+O+3+O+4 (open diamonds] and
their sum, O++O+2+O+3+O+4 (open squares], from (52).
Differences in the Q < 4 spectrum shown here and the filtered
O spectrum in Figure 7 arise from the assumption made in the
earlier work (35) that ACRs are singly ionized at all energies,
which would significantly increase the size of the latitude inter-
val over which they could be detected (Figure 6) and hence the
effective collection time.
Carrying out the same analysis for N and Ne in addi-
tion to O (22, 52), it is found that in each case the fraction
of ACRs that is singly ionized decreases rapidly with in-
creasing energy. The energy dependence of the singly
ionized fraction seems better organized by total energy as
in Figure 10 than by energy per nucleon (33). Above en-
ergies of 25.5 ± 2.5, 22 ± 2, and 17.5 ± 2.0 MeV/nucleon
for N, O, and Ne, respectively, more than half the ACRs
are not singly ionized and multiply charged ACRs domi-
nate (33). This corresponds to a common total energy of
~ 350 MeV for all three species, which again supports the
diffusive shock-drift acceleration picture (23). Attempts
to model and understand this transition to higher charge
states in more detail are ongoing (23, 24).
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FIGURE 10. Singly ionized fraction of ACR N (filled gray sym-
bols], O (filled black symbols], and Ne (open symbols] as a func-
tion of total energy, combining data from HILT (squares', (22))
and MAST (circles; (52)) on SAMPEX. Adapted from (33).
GEOMAGNETICALLY TRAPPED ACRS
One population of ACR particles unique to 1 AU (or,
more specifically, low Earth orbit) is found in the Earth's
radiation belts (49, 54, 55). Singly charged ACRs can
penetrate to lower latitudes in the magnetosphere than
fully stripped nuclei and may lose some or all of their
electrons if they pass through the thin upper reaches of
the atmosphere. Particles with the correct combination
of energy and pitch angle relative to the magnetic field
entering at latitudes near the Q = 1 cutoff will be stably
trapped in the geomagnetic field after this abrupt change
in their rigidity (56) and form a radiation belt around
L — 2 (which would appear near A = 45° straddling the
2—1 cutoff line in Figure 6).
The trapped ACRs are potentially attractive for ACR
studies because they are concentrated in the radiation belt
to intensities ~ 100 times greater than normally found in
interplanetary space at 1 AU (57). Like the geomagnet-
ically filtered ACRs described above, this is a pure sam-
ple of ACRs, free of GCR or solar particle backgrounds.
Their elemental abundances are depleted in C, N, and per-
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haps Ne relative to O (57). This may be due to differences
between the elements in their electron stripping cross sec-
tions or the fact that ions with more electrons to lose can
undergo a greater change in rigidity during stripping and
should be more likely to be trapped (57). Their compo-
sition is also influenced by the fact that only the singly-
ionized fraction should be able to penetrate to L — 2 and
become trapped. Indeed, the trapped ACR energy spec-
tra are observed to be very similar to those of the singly-
ionized components and are much softer than those of the
overall filtered ACRs (57). Their isotopic composition
is similar to that found in interplanetary ACRs but with
higher statistical accuracy (47). Finally, the trapped ACR
intensity seems to track the variations seen in interplane-
tary ACRs (54, 57), even reflecting the recent decreases
shown in Figure 2 as solar maximum approaches (58). It
will be interesting to see if ACRs are still detectable in
this distilled sample long after they have faded beneath
the GCR background in interplanetary space.
SUMMARY
The presently declining ACR fluxes at 1 AU mark the
close of a solar cycle minimum during which tremendous
progress has been made in both measuring and under-
standing these particles. The elemental spectra have been
determined more precisely than ever before and have re-
vealed new species with ACR-like enhancements, pos-
sibly with different origins and histories than the "clas-
sic" ACRs. Measurements of their isotopic composi-
tion are beginning to be made, which may provide in-
sight into the nucleosynthetic history of the ISM. The
GCR background has been stripped away to uncover pre-
viously unsuspected ACRs out to energies as high as 100
MeV/nucleon, indicating that the termination shock is ca-
pable of accelerating particles to a total energy as great as
1.6 GeV. Clues as to how such high energies are achieved
were provided by the revelation that high energy ACRs
are multiply charged, which can also help to constrain
the acceleration time scale, while low energy ACRs have
been confirmed to be singly ionized as predicted.
Measurements utilizing the large collecting power of
instruments on Wind and ACE, or taking advantage of
the geomagnetic filter or the concentrated collection of
trapped ACRs with SAMPEX, may allow ACR intensi-
ties to be tracked longer into solar maximum than in pre-
vious cycles, furthering studies of ACR modulation un-
der extreme conditions. While theorists incorporate the
recent results into their latest models to improve our un-
derstanding of ACRs, we eagerly anticipate the return of
these particles to 1 AU around 2003 and the discoveries
yet to come during the next solar minimum.
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